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WHO WE ARE
We are an Australian, family owned company with over 30 years
combined experience in structural steel fabrication, welding,
installation, and sound quality management. The successful journey
of the founders of HARD BAKKA began in pipe work and plant
structures for Caltex Oil Refinery in Kurnell and expanded in the year
2000 to managing the fabrication and installation of road structures
for the RMS, ensuring works were compliant to stringent industry
codes and standards. The ambition and success of this strong team
lead to the establishment of HARD BAKKA in 2014, specialising in
custom structures to suit many sectors. Our fully qualified operation’s
team has extensive knowledge and experience fabricating and
installing custom steel structures and metalworks, fully compliant
with AS 4100, AS 3678, AS 3679 and AS 1554. From this solid
foundation, we provide steel fabrication services to the Australian
residential, commercial, industrial, government, and resource sectors.
The Hard Bakka team are highly regarded as steel fabrication and
welding experts, committed to excellence and reliability. We liaise
with architects, engineers, surveyors, shop detail drawers, builders
and primary contractor to produce exceptional results every time.

Our clients include:
TIERS 2 & 3 CONSTRUCTION AND RESOURCE COMPANIES,
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS INCLUDING THE DEFENCE,
AS WELL AS BUILDERS, DEVELOPERS, PROPERTY
MANAGERS, ENGINEERS AND ARCHITECTS.
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CAPABILITY & CREDIBILITY
STATEMENT
LOCATION
We are strategically located in
South West Sydney –
at the centre of a 70km radius
of construction sites.

WORKSHOP
Our workshop is potentially
800sqm

ALLIANCES
Australian Steel Institute, Master
Builders Association, trade subcontractors, architects, engineers,
other professionals, trade
suppliers and logistic companies

MAX. CAPACITY
40 tonnes of structural steel
weekly.

GEO SCOPE
Can fabricate, deliver & install to
all of NSW and provide a credible
and safe installation service

TICKETS / TRADE
QUALIFICATIONS
Welding procedures, Contractors
Lic. 312141, Supervisor Cert.
78867S, Green cards, White
cards, Qualified fabricators, crane
operators and riggers, RISI cards,
working at heights and confined
spaces.

SERVICES
Fabrication, installation, welding,
cutting, bending, drilling, surface
finishing, haulage, shop drawings,
site measure/surveying.

SYSTEMS
In-House QA systems compliant
with Australian Standards including
QMP, ITPs, etc. In-House OH&S
compliant with AS4801 including
SMP, SWMS, & MSDS.

COMPLIANCY
National Codes of Practice (NCOP)
& AS 5131 compatible.

INSURANCES
Includes Workers Compensation
insurance, Public & Product Liability
insurance $20m.
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WHY CHOOSE US


HARD BAKKA is high on values and integrity. We are a reliable and experienced steel
fabrication company with a culture that fosters and guarantees clear communication,
thorough understanding and excellent outcomes. We approach your project with
care to your pocket, your mind and your time. From this set of values, we build lasting
relationships. We will always be your friend in the industry and partner on the job.

MARKETS

COMPANY STRUCTURE

_

Hard Bakka Pty Ltd is registered in NSW with limited shares,

RESIDENTIAL

providing its fabrication services across Australia. We implement
a lean management structure assisting our commitment

_

to providing a personalised service to all our clients.

_

QUALIFIED TEAM

_

Our highly specialized team execute your structural steel project

_

–– Steel fabrication engineers

–– Riggers

–– Project managers

–– Boilermakers

–– Estimators

–– Welders

–– Shop detailers

–– Site supervisors

COMMERCIAL
RESOURCE
AGRICULTURE
INDUSTRIAL

_

GOVERNMENT

_

TOWER CRANE
PARTS

_

CIVIL

_

MINES

from start to finish, with ease. Our operations team include:

ACHIEVEMENTS
We have experienced rapid growth year after year
and have provided exceptional customer service
and quality steel projects, making some good
friends along the way in various markets.
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WE CARRY OUT A
WIDE RANGE OF
STRUCTURAL STEEL
WORKS INCLUDING:
–– Sorting machine
plants
–– Architectural
steel structures
–– New crane bases

–– Shear studs
and bondek
–– Purlin framing
–– Onsite boiler-making
& welding services

–– Hold-down bolts

–– Lintel beams

–– Crane jib repairs

–– Whaler Beams

–– Tower crane parts
–– Roof steel framing
–– Floor framing
–– Steel truss frames
–– Steel staircases
–– Façade steel works
–– Steel awnings
–– Steel enclosures
–– Custom furniture
frames
–– Shelters
–– Walkways
–– Floor grating

& Bracing
–– Sheet pile bracing
–– Rock anchor
bearing plates
–– Temporary ramps
–– Footing cages,
HD bolts
–– Mezzanines &
Platforms
–– Road structures
–– Street furniture
–– Sub-stations

PROJECTS
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PROJECTS

TESTIMONIALS
“We wish to advise that Buildcorp Asset Solutions has
been dealing with Hard Bakka Steel Fabrications for
the past year. They were our preferred steel fabricator
and installer for the Vittoria Coffee Warehouse Fire
Links construction project completed earlier this
year. We have always found the Hard Bakka team
– in particular Aladdin and Mona – to be reliable,
flexible and quality oriented. They would go above
and beyond to meet our projects requirements in
terms of safety, quality and programme, and their
pricing is always competitive. The steel supplied
met the specifications and all our quality traceability
requirements. It was installed safely and efficiently.”

 Buildcorp Group – Yann
Guihard, Project Engineer
“6ESR has been dealing with Hard Bakka Pty
Ltd for the duration of the SE Asia Precinct
construction project for an Army training facility
located within Holsworthy Barracks. Hard Bakka
provided the structural steel for the Asian
village construction project as per engineering
specifications with professionalism, flexibility
and attention to detail that the Australian
Defence Force requires from its suppliers.”

 Australian Army Holsworthy – Stuart.
J Campbell, Procurement.
“I have used Hard Bakka on numerous commercial
projects over the last 3 years, we often have tight
budgets with limited timeframes. Hard Bakka have
delivered on both counts every time, from the shop
drawing process though to the delivery and install
Aladdin and his team of tradesmen have been reliable
and responsive to all the challenges faced in the
modern and changing commercial building industry”.

 Evolve Constructions – Matt Miles,
Senior Project Manager
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“We have had the pleasure of working with the team at
Hard Bakka on a number of projects and I am more than
happy to recommend them to anyone. We had a large
structural steel component in our recent extension at
Rooty Hill RSL. Aladdin and his team worked in with us
right from the first set out with his draughtsman to provide
shop drawings everyone could work to. Even though
it was a tricky site with multiple crane lifts everything
went to plan and I was very happy with the result.
Aladdin and his team are very helpful and precise.”

PARTNER
ASSOCIATIONS
Hard Bakka is a proud active member
of reputable industry bodies.

 O’Reilly Fittings Pty Ltd –
Richard O’Reilly, Director
“In this industry we rely on the reliability and integrity of
our subcontractors to provide our product and in this
regard we would like to express our appreciation for
the services provided by Hard Bakka Steel Fabrications.
We have always found that our dealings are handled
both professionally and honestly with an emphasis
on the quality and attention to detail required for our
projects. On our projects we have required approval
from independent engineers and have received
no defects in relation to compliance with Australian
Standards for both fabrications and Installation.”

Master Builders Association (MBA) has
been the voice of the building and
construction industry for over 130 years.
It has been recognized since 1873 as
the peak representative body for the
building industry, committed to driving
its members and the industry forward.

 MPD Constructions Group – Glyn
Hubbard, Project Manager
“They [Hard Bakka] were our preferred steel
fabrication company for the Asquith Bowling Club
refurbishment completed early this year. Hard
Bakka provided a reliable service with integrity.
They were compliant to Australian Standards in the
fabrication and installation of their steel works”.

Australian Steel Institute (ASI) is
Australia’s peak body representing and
promoting the Australian steel industry

 2 RKS Architecture & Design
– Richard Salman, AIA

in manufacturing and construction
as well as the steel value chain.

OUR VISION
Our vision is to remain a leading steel and
metal fabrication and installation service
provider for various Australian markets.

OUR MISSION
Our mission is to keep providing a steel service
based on reliability, understanding and quality,
and to maintain relationships based on trust.

CONTACT
Office: 02 9796 7888
Mona: 0405 722 721 – General Manager
Aladdin: 0409 224 640 –Operations Manager
sales@hardbakka.com.au
www.hardbakka.com.au
P.O. Box 7169 Bass Hill Plaza NSW 2197
ABN: 56 169 612 408

